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THRILLS OF SINGER
PACK BIG HOUSES Theater Managers

Find Stars Payers

MERCHANTS WILL
DINE GOVERNOR

| .'. Some of the entertainers mentioned in Anthonys theatrical gossip.

WALTER ANTHONY
Why should not Tetrazzini get $2,500

every time she sing-s in concert? vShe
reminds me of what William Morris,

who exploited Harry Lauder, told me

Hotel Roof

Young Actress Refuses to Sleep
Indoors and Has Tent on B

Proves Herself Worth $2,500
for Each Concert by

Drawing Crowd

Shortridce heard of the plight of his
favorite niece's divorced husband, and
learned that the ring about which Bru-
guiere was so solicitous was one given
him by Vesta Shortridge on his birth-
day during the period of their betrothal.
Another ring which Brugruiere had
worn into court was a small diamond
ring, said to have also been a present
from his former wife.

"Off with the rings," he declared per-
emptorily, and off" came the rings.

Brugulere languidly raised his hand
and indicated the large ring, set with
a red stone. "That ring," he said, ear-
nestly, "was given to me ;by a sweet
little girl long, long ago, whom Ihave
thought of many times, and Icherish
it on account of the many fond mem-
ories that surround it."

It was a pretty, romantic littlespeech
and would havi? made a great hit at
the Saturday matinee at the Alcazar,
but it didn't draw any tears from the
eyes of the collection agency's flinty
attorney.

"You have valuable jewelry
—

rings,"
he said.
ROMANCE OF A lIIJfG

Bruguiere recited that he had no
financial resources.

The attorney for the collection
agency glanced at the well manicured
hands of the witness and commented
on his rings.

It was in February that Bruguiere's

debtors haled him into court to make
an accounting of his assets.

of a romantic speech delivered by the
poetical Bruguiere when he was up be-

fore Justice of the Peace Lawspn to
explain his debts.

A little finger ring and Samuel M.
Shortridge, the attorney, promise to be

the Intermediaries In the reconciliation
of Mrs. Vesta Shortridge Brugulere and
Emile Bruguiere

—
if there is to be a

reconciliation of the clubman, com-
poser, wine agent and society man and
his beautiful wife, who is Shortridge's
niece. The little ring was the theme

Jewelry Taken by Debtor Pur-
chased by S. M. Short*

ridge and Returned

Pretty Little Speech in Court
Likely to Lead to a Rec-

itETUH.vrcn ny shortridge:

Commercial organizations of San
Francisco have decided to show their
appreciation of the efforts of Governor
Gillett In Washington to secure the
Panama-Pacific international exposition

for this city by giving hm a banquet
at the Palace hotel upon his return
from the east.

The following telegram was sent to
the governor yesterday:

As an expression of our.apprecia-
tion of the great service rendered
the state of California during your
term of office as Its governor, our.citizens invite you to be their guest
of honor at a banquet, Palace hotel.
December 29, under the auspices of
the commercial organizations of
San Francisco. Please wire ac-
ceptance.

WILLIAMMATSON, !
Chairman Committee.

The- members of the general commit-
tee having the banquet in charge are:
William Matson E. D. Porter
Warren R. Porter H. G. W. DinJselsplel
John Rothchild Colonel Thomas Wiibeltn
Charles W. Conlisk Charles Cook
Judge W. C. Van Fleet B. O. Holt
W. H. Crocker John H. H«»ndy
Father Crow ley George D. Toy
Rudolph Herold Jr. L. E. Burk*
Colonel H. D. Loreland C. C. Jloore
Colonel George H. Pipp.r R. B. Hale
Colouel Frederick J. James McXab

Ainwejr
-

Horace H. Allen
Colonel E. A. Preble Dent 11. Robert
Colonel Theodore Gier C. W. Harnick
Colonel 'Dora ; Charles de Young
W. H. Cordes

•
s.' Fred Hojrue

£•• CV; Pllrker Frank B. Anderson
\\.p. Webster W. H. Robbins Jr.-W'J* Hathaway . James Rolfh Jr.£; C. Henion T. C. Frtedlander
W. J. Dutton C. W. Biirka
David J. Alberjrer -

I*2ir.Kinir
Atva meeting of members of the gen-

eral committee in the rooms of the
chamber of commerce yesterday the
following committees were appointed:

ExecutiTe— William Matson. Rudo'.ph Herold
James Rolph Jr.. M. H. Robbins Jr.. Horace
H. Allen. Colonel George H. Plppy C WBurks, secretary, and T. C. Friediander and
I*. M. King, assistant secretaries ; treasurerI* M. King._ Speakers— James Rolph Jr.. M. H. Robbins
Jr.. Horace H. Allen.

Music
—

James McNab.
Invitations— Colonel George n. Pippy, Rn-dolph Herold Jr.. James Mc.Vab.
Menu

—
Judge F. A. Cutler. W. L Hath-away. W. B. Webster.

Prlutlne— C. W. Bnrks. T. C. Friedlander.L. M. King, W. B. Webster.
Decorations— C. W. Burks, T. C. Fried-lander, U. M. King.

Efforts of State's Executive in
Working to Secure Big Ex-

Commercial Organizations Ar-
range for a Banquet When

Gillett Returns

Joseph Eastman, clubman, who sev-
eral months ago wired from Turin that
he was engaged to Mrs. Brugulere and
that the report that she was to marry
William Havemeyer, son of the sugar
king, was false, is backfrom his Euro-
pean travels and is domiciled at the
Bohemian club. Eastland fights shy of
that cablegram sent to the three morn-
Ingpapers. He has grown a mustache
since. He refuses to discuss Mrs.
Bruguiere's name.

It.is rumored that Mrs. Bruguiere is
about to sail for Paris and there be
remarried to her debonair husband

—
maybe.

Eastland Now Silent

The rumors of a reconciliation be-
tween Brugulere and Shortrldge"s niece
have come fast recently. Brugulere is
In Paris at his mother's chateau. Mrs.
Bruguiere and her son spend their
time in California between San Fran-
cf.«co and Monterey.

Shortridge had .always liked his;nephew in law, and' when the_ sheriff's
sale was held to dispose of the~property
;Shortridge had an agent at the sale,

!and the two rings, the birthday stone'of romantic associations and the other
iring, were purchased by Shortridge for• |26. Shortridge then sent them back to
iBruguiere with his compliments.

The reports showed that the court
had $1.9,000 to its credit in the local
banks.

Court Golden Gate No. 5. Foresters

of America, has elected officers as fol-
lows:

J. G. Reynolds, paat chief ranger: A. Greshel.
chief ranger; M. Shtller. nub chief fansrpr;

Julius Callman. financial secretary: Charles
Ooldbersr. recording secretary: T. Tobias, trea*-
nrer; W. M. Schwartz, senior -woodward; A.
Jacobs, Junior woodward: St. Paridswrn. lec-

turer; J. Samuels, trustee; 11. Spiro. phystelan.

Golden Gate Court Reports
$19,000 Deposited in Banks

FORESTERS OF AMERICA
CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS

The graduating exercises of the Ham-ilton school will;be held at, the schoolthis afternbon, beginning at 1-45 Areception will follow the-dlatribiition
of diplomas and exhibition of school
work.

•The graduating exercises of the Foly-
technic high school willbe held tomor-
row evening in the auditorium of the
Mission high school. Colonel Harris
WeLnstock, who is working for the in-
troduction In the legislature of a bill
for industrial education in California,
will speak on "The Value of Thor-oughness.".

Nineteen boys and girls were grad-
uated yesterday from the Adams Cos-
mopolitan >, grammar, school. Miss H.
McFarland.^ principal, and H. Phillips]
teacher of the eighth grade. '

The children presented an -entertain-ing literary program. The graduates
were:
Russell Burns Lolita Bodwell
Edmund Cohen Florence Bird
Herman Hanson Horence Bray
Herbert Jacobson Barbara Jones
Jack Kraritz Grace Moßher
hauls Label . Violet Ramsey
Hideo Okamoto Florence Sanders
Arthur Silbers Dora SchneerPreston Wand Mildred Bremler
Joseph Enos « .

The closing exercises of the Xvron
academy willbe held at the academy
building, 2514 Pine street, tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The work of
the children will be on display in theclassroom beginning at 1:30 o'clock

The closlngL-exerclses of the Sheridan
school. Ocean View, will be held this
afternoon. The Sheridan improvement
club will present a handsome banner
to the school.

Public Exercises
Students at Polytechnic to Hold

WEINSTOCK.TO ADDRESS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

ANKIVEESABY CEI^BHATED—Mr. and Sirs.
William Pomin celebrated the fiftieth annl-
rersary of their wedding Sunday with a dinner
In a downtown cafe. The couple came to Cali-fornia In the early fifties, and wer« amonc thepioneer settlers of Placer county. DOff lne

•p-FT.T> FOB TH*•>"''—G^or?p Anderson.' accused
of grand larceny In snatching a purse from

Mrs. -H. Lery. 562 Waller street, last w«ek.
was held to aaswpr to the superior court by
Police Judge Conlan yesterday.

After three days the contracts held
by the Metropolis company will be de-
clared forfeited.

The creditors appointed the follow-
ing committee to act for them: George
Cameron, A. Tognazzi and A. Kitchen.

The Metropolis construction com-
pany, through its attorney, expressed
Its desire that some arrangement be
made by which it could go on with its
contracts. It.Is engaged on city work
of a value of $400,000. .^'

The creditors of the Metropolis con-
struction company met Tuesday in
the offices of the Standard Portland ce-
ment company, in the Crocker build-
Ing. One hundred creditors were pres-
ent, representing $230,000

'
in claims.

Marshal Frank, the receiver, offered to
advance |7,200 to pay the laborers, but
objection was raised to this procedure.
A letter was received from Judge Ca-
baniss, In which he also urged that ar-
rangements be made to pay the 400
workmen.

Offer to Pay Laborers Blocked
at Meeting v •,'

METROPOLIS CREDITORS
COMMITTEE

On the old mantelpiece, among other
things, is a card, a .relic of .the-

;old
days when the "bucks'%tried their luck
at hazard. Other > relics consist of an
old rushlight holder* \u25a0 and ;box, an old
coach guard's blunderbuss,, a rattle
used by:'the watch, and: pewter and
crockery, all of the period. Then there
are inkstands with sand ,casters and
quills attached, arid an~ old pipe -rack
laden with; church wardens.:;' Every-
thing has been selected with a view to
keeping- the room ,in. the 1740 period.
TJieii.club "servant :wears- the dress of
the "Jtlme, -square .cut /-coat with.

'
big

pockets, breeches^
*

stockings' and
buckles./ The room is lighted by means
of electric candelabra, the one modern
touch./ « :

The president of the club Is Arthur
Balfour, and although Ithas only re-
cently taken to itself a habitation, the
club has been In. existence some 10
years. -".lt-was founded by a few union-
ist members, arid its present member-
ship numbers 500. including the prin-
cipal members of the unionist party.
Itopens at 8 p. m. and closes at 2 a. m.
The house, with its narrow staircase
and wainscoted walls, was ;once; the
residence of Lord Kirkcudbright,] a
"buck" of the eighteenth century, and
later on; was a quiet gambling resort
frequented by .Lord- Sandwich d'Orsay
and other 'bloods..

-

Just within the radius of clubland
proper, in .a quiet backwater off St.
James street, quite the most
thing in clubs has just been estab-
lished, isays'.the- London correspondent
of the New York Sun. The "1900" club,
as it is cabled, is a one room club, but
the«rx)om is 150 iyears old and carries
with it the 'atmosphere and repose of
the good old days when "bucks" and
beaux ;took .their walks abroad/

don Organization Is Name
Only Thing Modern About Lon-

"1900" CLUB LIVES IN
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

More than $8,000 was pledged to
carry on the fight.

There was considerable censure of
any policy which makes only doctors
eligible for this position Statistics
presented showed 25 out of 28 coroners
in the bay counties to be undertakers.

Thirty-five undertakers met in the
office of H. W. Maass, 1335 Golden Gate
avenue, Tuesyday night and decided^ to
work for the election of one of their
members as coroner. The candidate will
be chosen by a committee .of five un-
dertakers, including F. A. White, F.J.
Monahan, C. H. J.Truman, A. T. Gant-
ner and Frank. Marlni.

Campaign Fund Is Pledged to
Carry on Fight

UNDERTAKERS TO NAME
CANDIDATEFOR CORONER

At the reopening of the injunction
suit of the Southern Pacific company
against the city of Sacramento, before
Master in Chancery Wright yesterday,
the remainder of the railroad's case
was submitted on affidavits, according
to agreement.

S. P. SUBMITS ITS - .
CASE ON AFFIDAVITS

jrhe ';export of ostriches • and ostrich
eggs froni German; Southwest Africa Is
prohibited; by* the imperial', decree o^
February 15, 11909. This •: restriction,
however, does not apply to 'the trade
in ostriches

-
and ostrich*.eggs \with

neighboring /states Ini which, similar
prohibitive measures" are in force, and
in which,' :accosding ;to the ;provisions
of these measures, exception Is. made
as to" the export; of blrds^and* eggs
raised, in these states. tq.German'South-;-
west Africa.; There 'are- noV laws ex-
pressly .'•prohibiting ;- the -'export^ of.}os-
triches; and eggs from^German
Southeast Africk.rbut ;it",is practically
forbidden, in. that . eggs wild
ostriches may.be collected or the =birds
themselves;; captured :only by:,persons
haying- special permission; from T, the
government,- and in \u25a0 that , the pern:l»-

slbh can only.be 'obtained on condition
that

;
the"birds and\ eggs;are to be used

expressly ;for.breeding- purposes. ;. ";
'Domestic breedings of ostriches in;the

Germari;colonies;has-not' on:the whole
proved

*profitable.;'-. \u25a0'.'..\u25a0-; \u25a0'-\u25a0.'... ;
< Cape: Colony 0 remains r the /principal

ostrichibreedlrijr^country,
"

and accord-
ing to:a";report, published. June; 10, 1910.
preparediby>the.German consurin;'Cape
Town.'Uhere fare joyer, 500,p00 n

tame";blrds
irilthe• British'[colony,. whlleUhe'ce Z- are
bnly'about 30,000 In all other countries.

serve Precious Birds
African Colonies Must Con-

EXPORT OF OSTRICHES
FORBIDDEN BY GERMANY

"Martha" In;the afternoon and Verdi's

• Ithas been six months *since IMaude
Lillian Berri' appeared upon; the" stage,*
but the lapse of a half 'year has mot
diminished herIbeauty of; person

"
or

voice.1 )Max Dill
-
in,"TheiMerryiWldbw!

and the: Devil" "has -.captured i';Miss
Berri's, services she, with:Dilliand
Percy, BronsonH make the ;stage ;at;the
Garrick <resemblej the^'stage^ ;at "the
Princess,1 vwhentKolb'and:Dlll"presented
the": travesty \at"1that < playhouse: { ': *'-"

D© Gogorza may be a poor conver-
sationalist' when;; the subject; of the
discussion is' Emma Eames" (whom,
according to report, he, is .to marry,
but he certainly is endbwe'j: with"the
"gift of- tongues" t when >it„comes to
singing.

'
Jtie will sing next Sunday,

"Come Ragglo-di Sol," by Caldera, in
Spanish; "Plaisir d'Amour"A and Mon-
signy's /'Air d*e Montaucll'*; in French;
three Schumann's songs in German;
the Russian JTschalkowsky's |"Don Juan
Serenade," and then Massenet's"Vislon
Fugitive" from; "Herodiade." ,;Robert
Schmitz.as'last; Sunday. \u25a0.;.wilir be thf
accompanist and will;offer as a;solo
contribution -to the program Chopin's
G minor ballade and the Polish" anJ
polished waltz; in C sharp major.

...
The ponies from Frederick Thomp-

son's production of "Polly of the Cir-
cus" will be sent from the- Columbia
theater this afternoon to the Children's
hospital, according to schedule. 'The
unhappy children who, by the way, do
not, know that they are unhappy,
watched Ida. St- Leon and her mother
and sisters and brothers go through
the circus scene in _"Polly of the Cir-
cus" last Tuesday. Teh- ponies did not
arrive in time and. so the* youngsters
get a return engagement of "Polly of
the Circus" -brought to- their cots.

/ :.:..~ \u25a0'\u25a0'. %'%' •.;.-•\u25a0•:\u25a0' •i; •'•;\u25a0

Miss Luttrell believes the Ideal place
to sleep'is Ina tent on the roof of the
hotel at which she stays. During her
summer vacations she always sleeps but
of doors and this season she decided to
try :the same !scheme while "on the
road." She experienced' considerable
difficulty in finding landlords accommo-
dating enough to construct a temproary
boudoir on their- roofs, but she believes
that she willbe able to go through the
entire season without having to occupy
a room in' a hotel.
Miss Luttrell

—
a newcomer to the stage—

Is'l9 years old and first attracted the
attention" of Henry "W. Savage when
she -won the/ gold medal annually
awarded,.by t"the governor general of
Canada to the young -woman displaying
the highest proficiency in instrumental
music.

'•,• •
.-••'.

Miss Helene' Luttrell, the ingenue in
Henry W. Savage's "Madame X" com-
pany at the Savoy, declares that fresh
air is the ideal beauty tonic. Miss
Luttrell is a "fresh air fiend." Although
she has traveled from New York to San
Fratnclsco with the

'
"Madame X" com-

pany, she has yet to have her first sleep
in a real bed in a real room in a real
hotel. The_young woman Is not suffer-
ing from insomnia.

Henderson's article Is too long to
quote in its entirety, and itproves con-
clusively to Mr. Henderson's and A. E.
T.s minds, at least., that Tetrazzini is
a very poor singer indeed. The article
is well written, and contains .many
technical expressions, such as' "fluent
staccato," "equalisation in scale,"
"breaks in her register?," and other
things like that. Imyself would have
been persuaded that Tetrzzini sang
poorly but for the fact that Iheard
her, in which advantage Ifear A. E. T.
didn't share last Monday* night, or, if
he did, he listens to song with his eyes.
Argument' ls as useless over a tone
that thrills as it is over anything else
with which Jfogic has nothing to do.

"The inclosed article does not coin-
cide with the mass of gush that has
found its way into the papers regard-
ing Mme. Tetrazzini.* Iprefer'to'\u25a0be-
lieve*Mr. Henderson Is correct in his
criticism herewith.

"If you could manage to pass this
article along to the rest- of our very
able critics (sweet, words these.

—
Ed.)

it probably would prove of great bene-
fit to them.— A. E. T.ff

-

After a polite superscription the let-
ter said:

of that Scotch comedian. "He is," said
Morris, "the cheapest attraction Iever
handled. He makes more money for
me." As long as, they "pack 'em in," the
stars are cheap at almost any price,
and certainly Tetrazzini,. not to confuse
ethics and aesthetics in a paragraph
that contains the name of comedian arid
diva, "packs 'em in." Dreamland rink
bulged Monday * night: the crowd was
thrilled and even the critics were
pleased. Tetrazzlni promises to attract
to Dreamland Saturday afternoon a
throng- no less large. Her. marvelous
voice does it. However, I'm constrained
to print, a letter which, shamefacedly,
was only initialed, hut which was so
sweetly rebuking and otherwise harm-
less that it may interest.

.:
'

A handy-desk combination Is a letter
openerlandrmall'-scaleß:: which \u25a0is» brand
riew:~a,nd^the :handiness' of whichswill
be iirecognized ,';by;any 'one In.a .shorttime/-:HThe;;;letterN opener 'is flat;
stiletto v.RhaitedMpJece -.> of,-;metal.^ the
handle /end: of..which? is;supplied: with\a
letter cllp.^Mailjmatterto^be: weighed
is r placed.; in/thi8 T and: a ilead.pehciljis
thrust Jthfough 1*one :of> thel:four.?holes

*
The weight of,Tthe 'letter • is:;indicated
by.tthespartlcularchole^through^which
as balanced is% struck inj;this noperation?
The. edge" of{the*implement£ is ". marked
off in .inches ~ so s,that ;,a|six jirich>rule
enters- intoHthe icombinations- >' >; .

Hariidy Desk Combination WiII-
\u25a0

'*)\u25a0: -A ;,FindiMuch>Use

LETTER OPENER^ND^
>- : ALLINONE

"The Dollar Princess," which Charles
Fro hman says is the*best musical.com-
edy"he ;has: ever :produced,: comes to' the
Columbia .theater December 26 for a
limited erigagemerit, "after a 14 months'
run at the Knickerbocker

'
theater,'; New

.York city,:and long engagements in:the
principal capitals ;of;Europe." . 4 '

Maud Rochez returns next Sunday
afternoon to the. Orpheum withher pro-
duction "A Night in a Monkey Music
Hall," which.will be remembered as
one of the cleverest animal acts seen at
the ilocal home ,, of vaudeville. V Edwin
Atdfen in; '.'Captain Velvet," Alexander
and Scottf ina skit "From Old Virginia?
and Joe .Jackson,^ "the/European-vaga-
bond," willbe the other new offerings

Disrobing scenes are. usually \u25a0\u25a0.' ac-
counted 'sensational. Miss Ivy St.
Claire's, is;said to be even more than
usually startling.- Her buttons are shot
off." "She stands a target in an evening
dress artd Chevalier, de Loris, rnafks-
man, fires away.- One, by one the but-
tons drop. The chevalier, being a gen-
tleman, naves misses, and the lady, de-
nuded ,of her /evening gown, stands
forth Iri~negligee. The act, it is hastily
explained, sis \moral and still thrilling.
Itwill be seen next Sunday afternoon
at the Empress- theater. :

Florence Roberts: is1 up in the great
northwtest playing with Thurlow Ber-
gin in Edgar Sheldon's drama of the
south, "The Nigger," which was one of
the New. theater's productions lasCsea-
son in New -York."

Mabel Tallaferro, who was the origi-
nal Polly in "Polly,of the Circus," is
starring in Klaw & Erlanger's, produc-
tion of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

Charles E. Gunn will be, for a week
the leading man at the Alcazar. Ber-
tram Lytell and his bride, who was
Evelyn Vaughan, will arrive from New
York this evening, but before they re-
assume their positions as leading man
and leading woman of the Alcazar Gunn
will

v
"have a' week of heroics with the

Belasco play"ers. '.'St. Elmo" will be
revived Monday night and will afford
the young leading man his chance. For
five months, last season, Gunn was at
the head 'of the Alcazar touring com-
pany and appeared in "St. Elmo" Yin
every' town, and. city of importance on
the Pacific coast. Elizabeth Stewart
will,;play the role of Edna Earl. Tne
opening play, for ,Lytell and Evelyn
Vaughan will be "Brewster's Millions."

melodious "Traviata" in the evening;
were yesterday's offerings of the Bevani
grand opera company at the Princess
theater, "Faust" will be the bill to-
night with TTrery in the role of Mar-
guerite. Sinagara will be Faust. , The
Bevani singers merit.the attention they
have received, and an interesting cirT
cumstance connected with their visit is
the opportunity of comparing Prima
Donna Vicarino of the Bevanis with her
great sister n song Tetrazzlni.

*'
Distance lends enchantment :. to)the

yiew-rHjff'a crossidos. . •- \u25a0'
-

~\/VAy^bby^Be^s_Jjhiyojre^xpef|ence'^thkh
pleasure -out?6fiHisf flrstfcigar/;; ::*, V

let;out : fewer
if'rheH^wefeXlessl inquisitive." ;' "-.[ ,-.';

.:? vMany ta ;man^ never; does but always
is ifgolngrStb* save"; money.. .1:..,'.:

7

AMUSEMENTS

I, j LATtll Tues. Eve, Dee. SO.
j j PRICES-J3. $2. $1.50. Balr. A<ltn. $1.
| , On «a!e at Kherman. Clay & Co.'b.

i EXTHA COIfCEST UT OAKLAND
| Thura. Iflrtt. Dec. 23. Ye Liberty.

RSI Beat* ready Monday morcing. Mail
j I orders to H. W. BISHOP now.

». • HARDMAN PIANO USEW.

I[De GOGORZAI
I-] SPECIAL, PROUIIAM
f
', N>xt SuDday Afternoon at the

M COLUMBIA
mgt Soats— ?2. fIM.SI. On Kale at Slior-
Boi nan. <":sy & Oo.'e.

tM flinAKn To**- A«^ ::l 3:?.O[-\u25a0-.] {vAhtAßal yk I.inKUTV

ffla STKINWAY PIANO I'SED

Pafost and Most Magnificent Tbeater in America

KATUfEE TODAY AifDEVERY DAY AT 2:15
EVESY EVEIOIfG AT 8:15

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE!
MR. H.TMACK. the Cfcaoelon Comedian;'
MARVEUOrs GUIFFITII:" HILDA THOMAS

\u25a0 £2fl lOl
'

HALL. Prwentinr "The Substitute:"
STANLEY nnd NORTON; COOK and LORKXZ;
ni« HARI> NADRAGE: BCHEDA; NEW ORI'H-

: nrM MOTION PICTTRES. Ijist week- Great
roaiKlT Hit.MABEL HITrand MIKE DONLIN.. n ViD^er.t Brysa's Mublcsl Skit. -Double Plar."

'\u25a0"\u25a0 Prlp«! lAr. 2V. 'Or. 7."^- Poi R»»ts $1.
J'st. PrJceit (Ex<-ppt Pnni!. and Holidays) I<V,~r. .'.ftc. PHONES: DOI'GLAS 70. HOME CISTO.

"
. S. LOVERICH- MANABEJ*

ELLIS. ST. Stt. FlLlJilOnE— Class A Theater

4 NIGHTS MORE
BEVAHIGMHD OPERA CO.. Ik.

Tonight— FAUST
OTIUi Frerr. <'<!n!p«na. IV Dr^nx and Sinners:

r-.lar. --lyiTe T«W of HofrnianTi" • Sat. Mat..R sroiPtt..'": fat. Night. ••I.ooia"; Sun. Night,
\u25a0\u25a0Tr«.rai<irt>":. rri-'ps. 2-V to fl.

Sf>s:» at TbraiPi and S.Vnaan. Clay &. Co.'s.

GARRICKS
B LOTXBICH. Goncrsl Menaser.

roXIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK—TONIGHT

MAXDIL.U
STTPPOETED BY

MAUDE LILLIAN BERRI
Acd PERCY BROXECTJ :a THE

MERRY WIDOW
AM) THE DKVIL

A Satire ca T\ro Great Successes
Theater Newly Steam Heatrf

Mrv.T nnii Pnridsr Matins Price*
—

25c in $1.
K«*ird.i.T Mat. .••Pop." Prices

—
2.V and frfV.

(U*§ 'iM^^^p^T^ Market 130
N-~-^rlsrr rifcrTjffiucs&arHome jzsz: ,

r "POP" MAT. TODAY—SI to 25c
I.TOST IXTEXEE PLAY OF THE CE2fTtrRY

jIffZJL&ft&.£lt\UIf._7^T ___!

THE ErPREUE DRA2IA OF THRILLS.

Ceraiar— JEFFERSON DE AXGELIS in'
"The Beauty Spot."

AIfA7AD SUTTER &STEINERALLA/./IK phone Wes^ 1400illLViEtdltl Home Phone 54242
ISELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.

LAST FOtra KIGHTS
MATINEE SfTUBJDAY AND SUNDAY

THE GIRL WITH—
Ctrto Fltct'T! Finest Com«»dy-Drsnja

rRICES—NiyLt. 25e to $1. Mat.'. 25« to 50c.
Sfat* for Ssale at Box Office and Emporium.

NEXT WEEK— An niaborate EeTiTal of
'•ST ELMO."

nrr. -S—EVELYN VAIGHAN and BERTRAMI.YTEI.L in "BREWSTER-S MHXIONS".

, i^ Ŝs Sw
THIB AKD I^XT WEEK

I #^s/V;sT)tl-v-
In<"l«<ling Sunday.

# y7/i -^S^Mstlnees We»i. and Sat.

V//// Frederic
< X fa S^^

»d<J a Big Cast
*
/// flf*

reminr— Th" Season's ti«;r^at*?t Musical ,*^
Comedy OfforicK
-THE DOLLAR PRINCESS?

SII> GUAUMAN.Manager.

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES
MATIKEE EVERY DAY—2:SO

rrWO SHOWS LIGHTLY—7:IS-9:15

20th Century Vaudeville
HAPPY JACK GARDITER and CO.: MAY
NAKKABYand CO.; THOMAS PEBJSSE and
EDITH MASON; STOJJEWALL'6 TRAIIfED
SEALS; EILLY CHASE;. ROMAIN; THE
RIALS aad the LATJOH-O-SCOPE.

I"RICES
—

10c. 20c. 30c.

LURLINE
Bl:?H AND LARKIXSTS.

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SnimminK and Tab Bath*

Salt water direct from' the ocean. Open
ff>-rr day and evfclag. Inchadlng Sundays
and bolidsrs, from 7 a. m. to 10 p.m. Spec-.
Laiors' rallery free. .

NaUtoriuci re«err«*d Tuesday and Friday

\f •T.inp from 9 o'clock to noon for women

••Filtered Ocean Water Plnnse**
COJCFORTABLY HEATED

-
Hot Air Hair Dryers for Women Bather*.

The popular resort for a winter's day or
erenlng. T>mp*Tatare of bulldins adjusted

BkA^CHeT^Br'BATHS, Sl6l GEARY ST.

% A Gift Worth the Giving W>
A gltt that offers the recipient unlimited pleasure and.^Sg diversion, and that fasts a lifetime. U really worth tho-^^^g giving. Such a gift is a good Camera. And yet tha cost. SSJ-

\u25a0

~
at tho Sunset, is not much more than you would pay for -^g-"^-

\u25a0'"
-

some trifle. i-^a-^u W===L~^ N $10 Pocket Seneca Camera, $7.50 =
'v^S^S

'
(f(fA modern Pocket Camera (as illustrated). Any one can =

j.-•^^^^ operate it. as it requires no technical knowledge. Takes
an excellent 4x5 "time" or "snap-shot" picture. Fitted

'

c^^^s with a fine, rapid rectilinear lens that produces fine, clear s|§s:'
negatives. Sells regularly at $10, but the GIFT PRICE §§^>
at the SUNSET, is 87JHO.

"

Other good Cameras of every size and for every •J§§§$ 5
purpose— 92 to *35. . -^^^

* Z%Z§&> Artistic 1911 Calendars
—

a srtft for yonr Eastern .sssss>'i^^^^ friends— 3sc to 52.50. '^^^^
i&tfZgfa' Our vrindoTr display will Interest you *^^^^^"^^^ Sunset Photo Supply Co.

*
k

wMhm, 895 MARKET ST.

Camera Store §Wf^^^^ Low
AMUSEMENTS _ _
$ffe|t RACING

/ffibiKZFwNEW CALIFORNIA
fJODKEYCLUB

lO\^w^ Oak'and Race Track
•l^K^ It HACING EVERT

«Ov A • WEEK DAY.
RAIN OE SHINE

SIX RACES EACH DAY
! \u25a0 Firtt Race at 1:40 p.m.

AdmitsiOß— Men, J2; Ladies, $1
'

; For Rpecial trains stopping 'at the track, take
;S. P. Ferry, foot of Market St.: lesTe at 12 m.,
ithereafter trfry 20 mlnntes until 1:40 p.^m.- No
smoking; In the :last

-
two:cars, which areIre.

iserred for ladies \u25a0 end their escorts. .
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,President..

; PEBCr \u25a0W.-XBBAT. Secretary. ,

remember this—
it may save yonr life. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ballpilla

—
tea

\spoon doses of cathartic medicines .'
.'all depend on irritationofthe bowels
untilthey sweat enough tomove. Gu--
carets strengthen the bowelmnscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.-This:means a cure and only_ through
Cascarets can you get itquickly and

Cascarets— loc box—'Weak's treat-
ment. AUdrusrsrlsts. Bijjest seller -
inthoworli— BiillloaboieaainontJL

W. BARON
THE LADIES' TAILOR

OP

118 Geary Street
,> Wishes -to announce, to': his^ many 'friends
and patrons that he will start oa December

.22 on an extended tour, of the continent. tls-
itlngr

-
PaTls and London on ',his trip. Upon

;returning
'
he;will;bringfback • the .Tery \u25a0latest

ldeafcrStylesandifabrlcs^from the centers of•, fashion of-:Europe.*. "-"-"'•: \u25a0

Bm suggests :to 'any of;his customers ..who";may.want,to see, him before he leares to call
withln'^the :nextiweekr|g9Qfß9HßßHUSidßHlflf

fi Itis the i

'] -, simplest •

m
thing I

intheworld \i
to make a \l
Ihot biscuit j

1

/ perfectly 1
- 1 * with i

!'
Absolutely Pure fi

And when
|made it is the [
; most delicious >

\w> of foods. I
I a'j \\] ; And you are It
! absolutely confident >

of its absolute fe,1 ii (Q


